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Ms. Bourne/Ms. Thomas
Mrs. Scott/ Ms. DeRouen
Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning
environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, self-discipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.
QUEST FOR EXCELLENCE!
WELCOME!
We continue learning about Earth

and Sky. The reading challenge
requires each student to read at
leasthave
30 had
books
per start
quarter.
The Clemson Tigers
a good
to the
Third quarter started 12/22/17
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus
and ends 03/15/18. Please utilize the readremains
and
routines.
We read the Kissing
ing logs rituals
for this
purpose.
Thanks!!!
Hand
on
the
first
day
of
school
Reading: One Dark Night to help ease the
jitters
our little
up
Math:forMake
and tigers.
count The
setschildren
of 8 & made
9, make
three
additional
classroom
rules:
smaller
sets from
8 & 9, recognize
numerals 0—
review
sets
of strings
6 & 7, make
9, Keep
your
shoe
tied and take apart 8
& 9.
Use walking feet
Science & Social Studies: Describe changes in
 Don’t bring mud in the classroom
the sky, practice good habits of safety, observe & discuss objects in the sky, information
Agendas
be checked
dailyfor
because
they
are
throughshould
technology,
the need
shelter
and
aclothing
means of communication. Behavior chart colors
*Please
ensure that your child has a change of
are
as follows:
clothing
at school.
Yellow—exceed
expectations
BEHAVIOR
CHART
COLORS:
Orange—meeting
expectations
Yellow—exceed expectations
Blue—warning
Orange—meeting expectations
Green—time out
Blue—warning
Red—time out in another room
Green—time out
Pink— Office/referral
Pink_ time out in another room

Dawn – dawn is the beginning of the day

FEBRUARY
CHARACTER TRAIT

Snuggle—to snuggle is to
get close to something

PERSEVERANCE

Dash—when you dash
you run very fast
Stray—a stray animal
does not have a home
Prepare—when you prepare, you get ready
Protect—when you protect, you keep someone
or something safe

Zavier Gipson
Kari Hicks

-in

Websites
www.starfall.com
www.abcMouse.com

Book of the Month
WILMA UNLIMITED

www.pbskids.com
www.abcya.com

******************
UPCOMING EVENTS

TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

The Flu Epidemic is
on the rise. Please
help us to keep all
of our scholars
safe!!!

THANKS!

